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Dealer Pop RVs
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Email: import237978@rvpostings.com

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description Stock #379346 - 2018 Bounder 35K is ready to hit the road! Very low miles and
exceptionally clean! Recliners! 1.5 Baths! King Sized Bed! Exterior TV!Located in
Proctorville, Ohio, this 2018 Bounder 35K is loaded and ready to go!Truly a "home"
on wheels, featuring a residential French door refrigerator/freezer with an
icemaker, a fireplace, recliners, a half bath, and a King size bed.Comfortably
sleeps six with the King size bed, a drop down bed above the cab with a mattress
that was just replaced, and a dinette sleeper.There's a total of four TVs to keep
everyone entertained. There's one outside, a Samsung Amazon Fire TV in the
bedroom, a Samsung Smart TV in the living room, and another TV above the drop
down bed above the cab. This has in motion satellite and is wired for DirecTV.We
are looking for people all over the country who share our love for boats/RVs. If
you have a passion for our product and like the idea of working from home,
please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please submit any
and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your offer today!Reason for
selling is not able to enjoy.You have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941)
200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs,
we literally sell thousands of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-
7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2018
Stock Number: 379346
VIN Number: rvusa-379346
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 35

Item address 45669, Proctorville, Ohio, United States
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